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Preamble to The Constitution

UAW-CIO

^

w'e hold these truths to be self-evident,

expressive of the ideals and hopes of

the workers who come under the

jurisdiction of this International Union, Unit-

ed Automobile, Aircraft and Agricul-

tural Implement Workers of America

(UAW-CIO) ; that all men are created equal,

that they are endowed by their Creator with

certain inalienable Rights, that among these

are Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these Rights, Governments are

instituted among men, deriving their just pow-

ers from the consent of the governed. With-

in the orderly processes of such Government

lies the hope of the worker.

We hold that the exigencies of the times,

the complete subdivision of Labor in the de-

velopment and operation of the industrial

mass production system imposes conditions

under which the worker is gradually but sure-

ly absorbed and controlled by the machine.

We hold these conditions to be utterly at

variance with the spirit of justice and the

needs of mankind. We believe the right of the

workers to organize for mutual protection is

the culminating growth of a great industry,

which is evidence not only of its increased

power but also of an economic and social

change in our civilization.

We believe that Organized Labor and Or-

ganized management possess the ability and

owe the duty to society of maintaining, through

cooperative effort, a mutually satisfactory and

beneficial employer -employee relationship

based upon understanding through the medi-

um of conference.

The worker does not seek to usurp man-

agement's functions or ask for a place on the

Board of Directors of concerns where organ-

ized. The worker, through his Union, merely

asks for his rights. Management invests thou-

sands of dollars in the business. The worker's

investment in the business is his sinew, his

blood and his life. The organized worker seeks

a place at the conference table, together with

the management, when decisions are made

which affect the amount of food he, his wife

and family shall consume; the extent of edu-

cation his children may have; the kind and

amount of clothing they may wear; and their

very existence. He asks that hours of labor be

progressively reduced in proportion as mod-

ern machinery increases his productivity. He

asks that the savings due to the inauguration

of machinery and changes in technical meth-

ods shall be equitably divided between man-

agement and the worker. The organized

worker asks that those who may be discharged

be paid adequate dismissal wages to enable

him to start afresh in another field; that so-

ciety undertake to train him in new skills and

that it make provisions through amelioratory

social laws for the innocent and residual suf-

ferers from the inevitable industrial shifts

which constitute progress.
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A Note to

Convention Delegates

YOUR International Education Department has tried

to supply the delegates at most of the Education

Conferences and meetings of UAW-CIO during the

last vear with a handbook or a kit that would furnish them

with the basic facts and materials they needed. This publi-

cation also is intended as such a handbook. But this is not

a handbook in the ordinary sense of the word.

The Education Department in considering what should

go into a guide to the delegates of a UAW-CIO Convention

became convinced that you know what the basic issues are

which we confront. But what we do frequently forget in

the heat or under the pressure of our day to day trade union

work is a full realization that the work we are doing, the

fight we are making, is a part of a long historical struggle

by working people begun many years ago to secure for

themselves and their fellowmen a life of abundance, secu-

rity, peace and freedom.

Officers, committeemen and stewards working long hours

overcoming great obstacles often forget that they and their

Local Unions are not working alone. In our debates, in our

negotiations, in our committee meetings we frequently tend

to forget that millions of courageous men and women who
were here before us have shed blood in these battles and

have been martyrs in these causes. We often tend to forget

that each time we win a new and better contract we reap the

benefits of generations of working men and women who la-

bored and fought for these gains even before we were born;

and we sometimes overlook the fact that the great struggle

and tradition of which we are a part does not end with us.

Just as we took our places in the long march of people

toward a better world, our children and others will take our

places after us and will in turn benefit by the contributions

and sacrifices we make.

It is for these reasons that the International Education

Department has prepared a Convention handbook for the

delegates that includes a chronological history of labor in

the United States and a brief history of our own great union.

In a sense this is less a guide for Convention delegates than

it is an introduction to your place in history. But then the

UAW-CIO would not have attained first place among the

progressive and democratic unions of the world if vou did

not already have a sense of responsibility to your family,

your fellowmen, and to history.

VICTOR G. REUTHER,
Director, UAW-CIO Education Department.
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What Has Gone Before

A Chronological
Labor Movement in
1677 New York City cart drivers refuse to remove

dirt from the streets for threepence a load.

1724 Philadelphia house carpenters organize to

maintain fair prices and fair competition.

First building trades organization.

1741 New York City bakers strike against master

merchants and city price regulations.

1776-1783

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

1786 Philadelphia printers conduct first wage-

earner strike for a six dollars per week mini-

mum wage. This is the first recorded Amer-

ican strike in which strike benefits were paid.

1790 Pennsylvania workers receive right to vote

provided they can show they have paid taxes.

1791 The first recorded US strike in the building

trades took place when the Philadelphia jour-

neyman carpenters struck for a 12-hour day

and premium pay for overtime. Out of the

strike came the first trade union producers'

cooperative, when the Philadelphia Union of

House Carpenters offered to build in compe-

tition with the master carpenters.

THE FIRST STRIKE IN AMERICA TOOK PLACE

IM PHILADELPHIA IM HSG..

History of the
The United States
1792

1794

1799

1800

1805

1806

1809

The first permanently organized union of

wage workers with the primary purpose of

improving wages was formed by the Phila-

delphia cordwainers.

The Philadelphia cordwainers establish Amer-

ica's first closed shop by requiring employers

to hire union men only.

New York printers organize a union.

First collective bargaining sessions between

representatives of workers and employers

were held in Philadelphia between the cord-

wainers and their employers after a 10-week

strike. During the strike other Philadelphia

workers went out on the first sympathy strike

in the US. The negotiations finally resulted

in the compromise of a wage cut.

For the first time workers present a complete

union wage scale to employers when the

Franklin Typographical Society of New York
City presents a printers' scale to employers.

The Philadelphia cordwainers establish the

first American strike fund.

The courts are used as an anti-labor weapon
for the first time when the Philadelphia cord-

wainers are tried and found guilty of con-

spiring to raise wages. The trial was fol-

lowed by a nine-year wave of conspiracy cases

with the new unions losing most of the cases.

Importation of slaves to US ends.

Page Two

1820 W^orkers win right to vote in Massachusetts.

1821 First free public high school in Boston.

1822 Workers in New York State win right to

vote.

1823 New York City journeyman cabinet makers

make first recorded protest against prison ta-

bor.

1824 The first recorded participation of women in

a strike when the women weavers of Paw-

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



tucket, Rhode Ishind, join the men in a strike

ayainst lont^er hours and a wage cut.

1825 Tlie women taih^rs of New York City con-

duct the first strike made up entirely of wom-
en for increased wages.

1827 The foundation for the American labor

movement is laid when the Mechanics' Union
of Trade Associations is formed, the first

Central Labor Union. The organization came
into being after a carpenters' strike.

1828 The first issue of the Mechanics Free Press,

the nation's first labor paper. America's first

PAC Committee is organized when the Work-
ingman's Party of Philadelphia is formed to

fight for equal rights and opportunities for

labor, including free education, abolition of

child labor, end of imprisonment for debt. The
first industrial strike in American history took

place in Paterson, New Jersey, when the work-

ers in a textile factory struck for a 10-hour

day. For the first time, too, the militia was
called out to break a strike.

(Vn Cthe industrial
V^4j workers are
y_/'~^\ 0r6amizing

1829 Thomas Skidmore helps organize labor's first

political organization in New York.

1830 A statewide political campaign is conducted
in an effort to unite farmers and working-

men.

1832 Women seamstresses and shoebinders organ-

ize the first woman's trade union.

Congress outlaws imprisonment for debt in

Federal prisons (leading to similar state

laws).

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

1833 A central trades union is organized in New
York with no politics as a theme.

Baltimore mechanics begin all-out drive for

a 10-hour day.

1834 Ely Moore, first president of the New York

Trades Union is first labor candidate to be

elected to Congress.

A National Trades Union is organized.

Fight for free public schools (without pau-

per tamt) begins in Pennsylvania.

1835 Labor organizes an Equal Rights Party in

New York to fight Tammany Hall.

Philadelphia mechanics win the first 10-hour

day.

1836 The Supreme Court in the case of Common-
wealth vs. Hunt recognizes trade unions as

legal organizations for the first time.

The National Cooperative Association of

Cordwainers, first national union, is organ-

ized.

1837 The Equal Rights Party in New York by

combining with the Whigs defeats some
Tammany candidates and forces a reorgan-

ization of the Democratic Party, which ex-

cludes the bankers.

1837-1838 3':
PANIC & DEPKtSSION ~

'"

1840 Movement begins to win tiic 10-hour day in

the government service.

IB4I-I84f>
BANK FMLURtS &.

DEPRESSION

1842 Charleston, Massachusetts, ship caulkers go
on eight-hour day.

1845 Industrial Congress organized, the earliest

counterpart of the CIO and the AFL.

P«9e Three



1847 New Hampshire Legislature passes first 10-

liour day law, but law is ineffective.

1850 New York City Workingmen's Congress is

formed.

An early example of industry-wide bargaining

on a city-wide scale. The New York tailors

negotiate a trade agreement with the New
York employers' association.

Ira Steward, a Boston mechanic, launches a

national movement for the eight-hour day.

1857 The Sons of Vulcan, the first iron workers'

union, sign the first agreement with employ-

ers incorporating a sliding wage scale.

1861-1665

CIVIL WAR
'"'^

1862 The Irish coal miners of the anthracite fields

of Pennsylvania form the Molly Maguires, a

secret society to combat speedup, pay cuts,

discrimination, spies and strongarm methods

by direct action.

The United States Congress passes the Home-
stead Law which gives 160 acres of land to

any American who undertakes to live on

them.

The Legal Tender Act was passed authoriz-

ing the issuance of paper money called green-

backs.

1863 The Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers is

founded.

Local trades assemblies begin to be formed

in most cities of the country.

Emancipation proclamation frees slaves in

union army areas and rebellious states.

1864 1877
POST CIVIL-WAR OEPRtSSION
HARD MONEY- HARD TIMES

1865 Thirteenth Amendment to Constitution pro-

hibiting slavery adopted.

1866 The National Labor Union is organized with

a program that calls for the regulation of

immigration, the eight-hour day and the

printing of greenbacks.

Page Four

1868 The first permanent labor lobby is established

in Washington.

The Knights of Saint Crispin are organized

in Milwaukee to fight the introduction of ma-

chinery into the shoe industry.

The first state labor bureau is established in

Massachusetts.

Congress establishes an eight-hour day for

some government workers.

Uriah Smith Stephens, a Philadelphia tailor,

takes the lead in organizing the Knights of

Labor as a secret society to fight for labor

legislation, education and mutual benefits for

its members.

New York labor elects 21 representatives and

one senator to the state legislature.

First Negro labor convention is held in Bal-

timore.

Negro delegates attend the National Labor

Union convention in Philadelphia for the

first time.

Fourteenth Amendment to Constitution guar-

antees all persons equal right under law.

1870 Fifteenth Amendment to Constitution forbids

denial of right to vote for race, color or pre-

vious condition of servitude.

1872 New York City workers call a general strike

for an eight-hour day.

The first national labor political convention

nominates Judge David Davis of Illinois for

president and Governor Parker of New Jer-

sey for vice-president. Name of the party:

National Labor and Reform Party.

1873 The Miners' National Association, forerun-

ner of the United Mine Workers, is organ-

ized.

1875 Farmers and workers organize the Greenback

Party and in 1878 send 14 men to Congress.

1876 The Amalgamated Association of Iron and

Steel Workers is organized.

1877 The railroads announce a 10 per cent pay cut

and force a national railroad strike, which is

finally broken by the militia.

1878 The Knights of Labor sheds its secrecy with

the election of Terence V. Powderly as its

president.

Terence Powderly is elected the mayor of

Scranton by labor.

The railroad unions win a strike against rob-

ber baron Jay Gould on his ten-thousand-

mile railroad system.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



1881 Samuel Gompers first achieves prominence

at the organization of the Federation of Or-

ganized Trades and Labor Unions in Terre

Haute, Indiana.

1883

1884

1885

1886

1889

1891

1892

A strike by the telegraphers on Jay Gould's

railroad system focuses attention on the

struggle of labor against the robber barons.

Unions use the boycott in the railroad strikes.

Railroad brotherhoods win a victory over the

most powerful combination of speculators

in America in the Wabash Railroad strike.

At the height of the campaign for an eight-

hour day, at a meeting held to protest the

murder of four strikers at the McCormick
reaper plant, a bomb explodes and a police-

man is killed—the Chicago Haymarket aiifair.

In contrast to the looser organization of the

Knights of Labor the American Federation of

Labor is formed along craft union lines.

For the first time a national labor federation,

the AFL, employs paid organizers. It also

begins to issue pamphlets and to organize

holiday mass meetings.

The checkoff, as a method for collecting dues,

is introduced in Ohio by the National Pro-

gressive Union.

The International Union of Carriage and

Wagon Workers is organized, an early fore-

runner of the UAW-CIO.

America's strongest labor union, the iron and

steel workers, strike the Carnegie plant at

Homestead and are defeated by the wholesale

importation of strikebreakers and thugs.

1893-1607
PANIC AND ANTI-BRYAN

DEPRESSION

1894 The United States government intervenes in

the Pullman strike, which is led by Eugene

Debs, and with the aid of 2,000 troops smash-

es the strike.

Samuel Gompers wins a decisive fight for

control of the American labor movement
against Daniel De Leon, socialist leader.

1895 The National Association of Manufacturers

is organized.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

1897 The United Mine Workers, under John Mit-

chell, win a decisive strike in the Pennsyl-

vania anthracite fields. A similar victory for

the bituminous miners follows.

1898 The US Congress passes the Erdman Act pro-

viding for mediation and voluntary arbitra-

tion.

1900 Tlic International Ladies Garment Workers'

LInion is organized.

1903-1904 ^: '^

SPECULATORS'
DEPRESSION

1903 Employers begin a concerted open shop

movement.

1905 Militant labor organizes the Industrial

Workers of the World.

1906 First exhibit of industrial safety appliances

held in US.

1907 -1908

CRASH AND PANIC

1908 The Supreme Court holds that the Danbury

Hatters are individually liable financially un-

der the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

Congress passes first permanent Workmen's
Compensation Law applying to government

workers only.

1910 New York passes first comprehensive Work-
men's Compensation Law.

1912 The United States Department of Labor is

established with United Mine Worker Wil-

liam Wilson as first secretary.

National Safety Council formed (after Work-
men's Compensation Laws began to require

employers to pay part of the cost of indus-

trial accidents).

1914 Clayton Anti-Trust Law passed which de-

clares the labor of a human being is not a

commodity or article of commerce. The law

exempted labor unions from the operation

of anti-trust laws.

1915 The United States Commission on Industrial

Relations issues its report declaring: The

final control of American industry rests there-
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fore in the hands of a small number of

wealthy and powerful financiers. . . . Almost

without exception the employes of the large

corporations are unorganized as a result of

the aggressive "non-union" policy of the cor-

poration management.

1916 Congress passes the Adamson Act establish-

ing an eight-hour day on the railroads with-

out a reduction in pay under threat of a gen-

eral railroad strike.

The International Ladies' Garment Workers

creates the first union education department.

The AFL expels the International Union of

Carriage and Wagon Workers.

1918 First War Labor Board created by the gov-

ernment. Labor and industry give wartime

no-stnke, no-lockout pledge.

1919 The AFL attempts to organize the steel in-

dustry and fails in the great steel strike.

Congress, after a first attempt to regulate

child labor fails, tries again with a law put-

ting a special tax on products made by child

labor.

1920 - m\
POST WAR
DEPRESSION

1920 Railroad Labor Board established under the

Transportation Act.

National Association of Manufacturers be-

gins campaign for its open shop American

plan.

International Association of Machinists opens

first labor bank.

1924 Tax on child labor products declared uncon-

stitutional.

Samuel Gompers dies to be succeeded by

William Green on John L. Lewis' nomina-

tion.

Congress passes Child Labor Amendment to

Constitution, an amendment which has never

been ratified.

1926 Railway Labor Act passed providing for ne-

gotiation procedures between railroads and

their employes.

1929 Stock market crash.

1932 Election of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Presi-

dent of the United States.

Page Six

Norris - LaGuardia Anti - Injunction Law
passed, abolishes labor injunctions and the

yellow dog contract.

I9Z9 - me ^1
GREAT H00\/ER^^7
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DEPRESSION '^

1933 National Industrial Recovery Act with Sec-

tion 7a, which guaranteed labor the right to

organize and bargain collectively through

representatives of their own choice without

interference or coercion.

1934 NRA declared unconstitutional.

New international unions in rubber and autos

chartered by AFL.

John L. Lewis proposes industrial unions

under AFL—rejected.

1933 National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act)

passed.

Committee for Industrial Organization
formed with John L. Lewis as chairman.

Lewis resigns as AFL vice-president.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Workers stage

first biir sitdown strike.

Social Security Law passed providing old age

and survivors' insurance, unemployment com-

pensation and various welfare features.

1936 UAW suspended by AFL.

Walsh-Healy Act passed providing that all

government work costing more than S 10,000

must be done under fair labor standards (40-

hour week, no cliild labor).

1937 Revelations by LaFoUette Committee of ex-

penditures by GM, Chrysler and other large

corporations for spies and strikebreakers

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



.RUFT UNIONb fail to ORCmiZE INDUSTRIES

leads to passage of Byrnes Act prohibiting

transportation of strikebreakers in interstate

commerce.

1937-1939 ^
RECESSION

CIO unions expelled by AFL.
CIO renamed Congress of Industrial Organ-

izations.

Heavily armed police attack picket parade on

Memorial Day in C^Ticago and murder ten

during Little Steel Strike.

Fisher Body, Flint sitdovvns culminate in rec-

ognition of UAW by GM.
Labor's Non-Partisan League organized by

John L. Lewis and Sidney Hillman.

1938 CIO formally organized in Pittsburgh.

Fair Labor Standards Act passed establishing

40-hour week, overtime pay, minimum wage,

with abolition of child labor.

1939 Chrysler sitdowns win Chrysler contract.

Homer Martin leads rump faction into AFL
after failure to split UAW.

WAnS £ DEPRESSIONS

1940 UAW wins sweeping victory in NLRB elec-

tions held in GM plants.

John L. Lewis resigns presidency of CIO
after failure in his eftort to defeat Franklin

Roosevelt for presidency.

Philip Murray is elected to CIO presidency.

19ll Organization of steel and autos completed

with final victories in Bethlehem and Ford.

Executive Order establishes Fair Employment
Practices Commission forbidding defense

contractors to discriminate in employment.

1942 War Labor Board established.

No-strike pledge taken by unions.

1943 Smith-Connally Act passed. Provides 30-day

waiting period and vote on strike. Outlaws
strikes in government plants.

CIO Political Action Committee established.

1945 President Roosevelt dies.

Rationing ends.

CIO unions, spearheaded by GM workers,

forestall postwar wage cuts for first time in

American history and win increases in hourly

rates to compensate for price increases, a

decline in weekly pay, and for widespread

downgrading.

1946 OPA killed.

1947 Taft-Hartley Law passed reinstating the la-

bor injunction, abolishing closed shop, with

special penalties on industrial unions and
with the restoration of many anti-labor privi-

leges to employers.

9
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Men and Women
Against the Corporations

The Organization of the UAW was a Revolt

Against Corporation Tyranny and Marked a

Turn Toward Democracy in American History

XN 1936, wages were as low as 20 cents an

hour. Many of those who had jobs worked

60 or 70 hours a week.

That was the year the UAW began to roll. The

Wagner Act was a scrap of paper. You couldn't

wear a union button in the plant. You couldn't

talk union out loud at lunch time. You couldn't

do anything about the speed of the line. You
couldn't get up off your knees.

In June, 1936, the UAW had agreements with

16 small plants. Twelve of those agreements were

held by just one local union. UAW membership

stood at about 30,000 at the time of the 1936 Con-

vention. There was less than $30,000 in the treas-

ury.

As far as money went, the auto workers in those

days were shoestring operators. The union wasn't

built on a bank-balance. It took form and strength

far below the level of double-entry bookkeeping,

GM tried to take advantage of the Homer Martin betrayal in 1939 to destroy

the UAW, but the tool and die workers closed the corporation down and

established the UAW in the industry beyond challenge.

MILLIONS
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down where a grievance was stirring, spreading

and mounting, behind the tired eyes of every

home-going shift in all the auto towns.

White Motors Signs First Contract

The struggles and sacrifices that built the UAW
are to the credit of many men and women, many
local unions. Numbers on a time-clock came to

life. A storm gathered and broke and nothing

could stop it. The first rumblings were heard as

early as 19.^-1, when a one-week strike at White
Motors of Cleveland, won the first signed agree-

ment in the industry, \\age increases and better

conditions.

Auto-Lite Raises the Banner

In April of the same year, an AFL federal local

in the Electric Auto-Lite plant in Toledo, kicked

up its heels against the combined restraints of tim-

id old-line unionism, the Automobile Labor Board,

a stubborn boss and a hostile community. The
worm was turning. In this early engagement.

The men go home after the big

Chevrolet Number Four after the

Secretary-Treasurer George F. Addes first won
through to leadership.

On November 13, 1936, the door of the man-
ager's office at Fisher number one in Flint, was
thrown open and in stepped a union committee,

braced against the silence of an assembly line that

had just stopped because the men had stopped it.

The muscles were tensing.

Bendix Sits Down
Workers in the South Bend plant of the Bendix

Corporation, who in June had won recognition,

seniority rules, and a wage increase, carried off a

7-day sitdown in November that brought further

concessions. The cloud was bigger than a man's

hand now.

Chrysler Workers Back up Midland Steel

Also, in November, in the heart of Detroit, a

strike at the Midland Steel Products plant won
recognition, seniority rules, and wage increases,

after a l4-day sitdown. The union's shop delegates

1937 victory. UAW members leave

Flint sitdown wins union recognition.

<.M
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txi CDNVENTUN ^
when we met in

S+. Louis in 1940,

the corporation at-

tempt to break out

of union contracts

had been beaten,

and the conven-

tion delegates set-

tled down to blue-

print the structure

of the biggest,
most dem ocr a tic

union in the world.

A year earlier

at the Cleveland
convention the
union closed ranks

and reorganized
after the Homer
Martin retreat into

the AFL.

got the exclusive right to present grievances. While

the strike was on, Chrysler and Dodge locals would

not work on steel frames that came from Mid-

land's Detroit plant. The hands were reaching out,

grasping the future. Then in December, a sit-down

at Kelsey-Hayes Wheel.

Spark in Atlanta

The sitdown that made GM sit up and take no-

tice began in Atlanta on November 18, 1936. The
fires of revolt swept north. The Cleveland Fisher

Body plant went down on December 28. And then

Flint, bastion of empire, went union. The corpora-

tion experts had memorized all the rules for strike-

breaking, but the old tricks didn't quite come off:

the injunctions, the back-to-work movements, the

tear gas, the clubs. Neither the smooth stuff nor

the rough stuff could kill what had been born.

That was the way it was, just ten years ago.

Shortly after the Flint sitdown strikes, there oc-

curred one of the most dramatic rescues in all labor

history. In Anderson, Ind., where the GM plants

were on strike approximately one thousand men,

women and children, were barricaded in a meeting

hall by a mob of deputized thugs and drunks.

Shots were fired into the hall by the liquor-crazed

GM bullies. Then the Toledo, Detroit and Flint

workers, hearing of the siege and the reign of

terror in Anderson, set out in a gigantic motorcade

to rescue their brother workers. Airplanes from

Page Ten

the Indiana National Guard scouted the rescue

party, troops hastily barricaded the Indiana border,

and martial law was declared in Anderson. Halted

at the state line, the men in the rescue column

abandoned their cars and infiltrated Anderson.

Within a day of their arrival the terror was lifted

and it was safe for a union member to walk the

streets or attend a union meeting.

First GM Agreement

The agreement with General Motors, on Feb-

ruary 11, 19.37, opened the floodgates. The big

thing was that the corporation had stopped look-

ing the other way, had turned around and admit-

ted the existence of the union. That was the be-

ginning. It came in eight parts:

1. The UAW won exclusive recognition in the

17 struck plants for six months.

2. In all other automotive plants of GM, the

UAW was recognized as the bargaining agent of

its members.

3. There was to be no discrimination against

union members. All strikers were to be re-hired.

4. Union members could discuss the union dur-

ing lunch hour and rest periods, and could wear

their union buttons in the plant. That was the

end of the spy racket.

i. Injunction and contempt proceedings against

the sitdowners were to be dropped.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



6. Negotiations were to begin at once for a

signed contract.

7. The victory led to enrollment in the UAW
by the great majority of GM production workers.

8. At the time the agreement was reached, GM
announced a general wage increase of five per cent.

Nobody could doubt what had given GM the idea.

Membership in the UAW jumped from the 1936

high of 55,000 to 375,000 in September of 1937.

By that month, the union had reached agreements

with 400 makers of automobiles or parts. In less

than a year, the UAW had won contracts with

every auto manufacturer but Ford. As of Octo-

ber, 1937, the UAW had won an annual income

increase for its members amounting to more than

$100 million.

Mopping-up Operation

Chrysler got religion soon after GM. Hudson,

Packard, Briggs followed. Packard granted ex-

clusive recognition after 14,000 voted 4-1 for the

UAW.
The returns were coming in. Among them were

minimum rates of 75 cents for men, 65 cents for

women; time and one-half for overtime; double

rates for Sundays and holidays; a 40-hour work

week; seniority rules governing lay-offs and re-

hiring; joint committees to discuss the rate of

speed of the line, and recognition of shop com-

mittees to handle grievances.

The first General Motors' contract called for

grievance committees of not more than nine mem-
bers in each plant. Some of these committees had

to handle complaints for thousands of workers.

The clause was later amended to provide one rep-

resentative for each 400 workers. These handi-

caps prevailed throughout the young organization.

Struggling to consolidate its rapid gains, the UAW
was badgered and provoked by foremen whc:) re-

fused to believe that a new day had come in the

auto plants. Management rallied its forces for a

counter-attack. Everybody was discovering that

living under a contract was something different

from just signing one. But the union was deter-

mined to survive. There was a rash of quickie

sitdowns as the auto workers fought back at com-

pany provocation.

Treachery at the Top—Homer Martin

All the troubles did not come from without.

Within the UAW, Homer Martin and his Execu-

tive Board majority were throwing their weight

around, forgetful of the earlier solidarity and sense

of purpose that had brought the bosses to heel. The
number of plants under contract fell from 501

in 1938 to 320 in 1939. The dues-paying member-

ship dropped to 90,000. The treasury was almost

empty.

Management read into the situation its own yen

to see the Union broken on the wheel of faction-

alism. Briggs fired more than a hundred active

union men. General Motors refused to barcain on

the ground that it couldn't tell whether Martin's

rump group or the UAW was the true representa-

tive of the workers. The good old days of the

open shop seemed about to return.

But the spark that had been lighted in Flint

had not died. The Briggs workers struck, forcing

The Chrysler shutdown in 1939 was marked by a futile corporation attennpt to recruit scabs in the Negro

community. But Negro and white worker solidarity defeated the tactic and brought Chrysler to terms.
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reinstatement o£ the discharged members. And
GM was hit where it hurt with the "strategy strike"

of tool and die makers. General Motors was tool-

ing up for the new model year. Twelve big shops

were paralyzed as tool and die makers walked off

to the picket lines—and production workers col-

lected unemployment compensation benefits.

The Negro Community Defeats a Scab Maneuver

On August 5, 1939, GM came around to recog-

nize the UAW-CIO as sole spokesman for GM
workers in 42 plants. A wage increase gilded the

lily. Later in 1939, Chrysler was struck for 54

days for arbitrary discharges and refusal to grant

a wage increase. This brought a new lesson and a

new gain, as solidarity between the UAW and the

Negro community smashed a company stab at

breaking the strike with Negro scabs.

The Chrysler Corporation, acting with a ruthless,

coldblooded disregard of human lives, gambled on

a gigantic race riot as a tactic to break the strike.

Its agents attempted to hire Negro strikebreakers

to smash the Chrysler and Dodge picket lines. But

UAW leaders presented the facts about the strike

to the Negro community with the result that the

corporation's recruiting sergeants beat their drums

in vain. Negro workers stood solidly behind their

white brothers.

Final Defeat of Martin

In 1940, the number of plants under contract

climbed back up to 491, with 398,377 workers

covered. That was the year of the NLRB elections,

when Homer Martin finally and decisively lost his

dual union bid. Packard went 4-1 for the UAW-
CIO. Motor Products voted CIO by 10-1, Briggs
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Briggs, like Chrysler and GM, fried to smash the

union during the first confusion created by the Mar-
tin sellout in 1939, but even the kids canne out on the

picket line. The union held everywhere.

by 13-1. Similar victories were won in 11 Chrysler

plants. In April, 1940, substantial majorities were

piled up in 49 GM plants. The auto workers had

been down, but not out. Now they had come
back fighting, ready to take up the greatest re-

maining challenges.

Converging on Ford

At Ford, the average hourly rate was 10 cents

under GM and Chrysler levels, and 5 cents under

the industry average. There was no seniority.

There was lots of machinery, but none for hand-

ling grievances. There was no overtime for Satur-

days, Sundays or holidays. There was a company
policy of rotating shifts, but no shift premiums.

There were generous wage spreads for the red-

apple boys, but no control over the speed of the

line. The rest of the industry was organized, but

you couldn't wear a union button in the Rouge
plant.

Ford was a tough nut to crack. The Ford Service

Department was everywhere, like the Gestapo or

NKVD. Ford's feudal fortress withstood the first

tide of organization that year. 1940 was to be a

different story.

In that year, Ford workers who had been dis-

charged for joining the UAW won reinstatement

and back pay awards from the NLRB. The back

pay totalled $972,000. At the same time, an anti-

handbill ordinance which had stymied UAW or-

ganizers in Ford's city of Dearborn w-as knocked

out by the courts. On October 8, 1940, the LTnited

States Court of Appeals upheld an NLRB ruling

ordering Ford to cease unfair labor practices. Sole

responsibility for the skirmish of May 26, 1937,

was laid on the company and its Service squads.

The auto workers had seized the initiative.

First Christmas Bonuses

Christmas bonuses for Chrysler, Briggs, Hudson

and other organized auto workers that year were

another spur to organization. Meanwhile, union

buttons blossomed in the Rouge plant.

On February 26, 1941, the 11AW served a strike

notice on the company. Already informal recogni-

tion had been accorded the Lhiion, for supervision

could no longer ignore the committees of union

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



Goons, thugs and
gangsters. The pri-

vate army at Ford

was the last to be
disbanded. But
before the thugs

were dennobilized,

Ford underlined
the truth of the La

Follette Commit-
tee revelations.
The mercenaries
came out of the

night and brazen-

ly a tta c ked Ford

workers and or-

ganizers in broad
daylight, contemp-
tuous of the law
and opinion of the

country. In this

battle of the over-

pass Richard
Frankensteen and
Walter Reuther
were brutally
beaten.

men that sprang up to hght on grievances. A show-

down was near.

Victory at River Rouge

It came suddenly and victory for the Union soon

followed. The company provoked the strike on

April 1, 1941. The UAW responded with the

strike call on April 2. Ten days later it was all

over. The Rouge works had been shut tight.

Ford saw the light on April 11. The auto work-

ers had won their first major union-shop, check-off

agreement in the industry. Collective bargaining

had been won for 120,000 Ford workers.

On May 21, 1941, they went to the polls and

voted 3-1 for the UAW-CIO. The Ford victory

meant wages at least equal to the highest in the

industry, classification for classification. It meant

seniority, a shop steward system, grievance ma-

chinery, exclusive recognition, the end of the

Service Department, time and one-half for over-

time, double time for Sundays and holidays, call-in

pay, and shift premiums. During the few weeks

after the strike, I'ord granted wage increases total-

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

ling :S13 million—SIS million since the I'ord cam-

paign had begun in October, 19iO.

Although the Ford strike in Detroit had become

a stage with the world as an audience, significant

and important engagements with Ford had taken

place throughout the country. Courageous UAW
members in Dallas, Kansas City, Buffalo, Long

Beach and other cities had pinned on their UAW
buttons and defied Bennett's goons. Many of

these men and women were fired, others were

beaten. But as the union relentlessly bore in on

the heart of the Ford empire, the slow justice of

the NLRB began to operate. The union was up-

held, back pay settlements were won, reinstate-

ments were made, committees began to organize,

union buttons reappeared. When the final results

were in, the Ford drive was not won solely in

Detroit, but across the country.

First Vacation Pay

While the Ford struggle was mounting to a cli-

max, the UAW was winning on other fronts. The
GM agreement of June 24, 1940, brought two
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significant gains. The principle of vacation with

pay was introduced in the industry for the first

time, and the grievance procedure was rounded off

with an impartial Umpire, a system subsequently

adopted at Ford and Chrysler. In GM, the UAW
also succeeded in having the sum of $5 million set

aside as a wage equalization fund, a fund which

eventually amounted to $7 million as inequities

were adjusted.

The Ford citadel had not crumbled until late in

the defense period. Already in December, 1940,

the Reuther Plan for converting the auto industry

to war production had been presented to President

Roosevelt by Philip Murray. As the aircraft indus-

try mushroomed from fortieth to first in the na-

tion's economy, the UAW won organizing victories

in Curtiss-Wright, Ninth American Aviation,

Douglas, Goodyear Aircraft, Vought-Sikorsky and

other plants.

Nine hundred eighty-two plants were under con-

tract in 1941, double the number in the preceding

year. Further substantial wage gains were won
from the automotive Big Three, as the new GM
agreement provided for a 10-cent across-the-board

increase, amounting to $50 million. Chrysler got 8

cents and other gains, and these victories had their

impact on the rest of the industry.
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As the UAW
gained strength

the union began to

look beyond the

machinery in the
plant and the fence

around the com-
pany. In Toledo a

Local 12 member
invented this de-
vice tor the treat-

ment of infantile

paralysis. As a

contribution to the

community, Local
I 2 arranged tor its

Installation in sev-

eral hospitals.
Later UAW locals

took the lead in

organizing blood
banks, in support-

ing war activities,

in Community
Chest drives and
In Marches ot

Dimes.

Strengthening the Union

Meanwhile, the internal structure of the Union

was being strengthened. By the time of the 19-41

Convention, many Wage and Hour Councils had

been set up and were actively functioning. There

was a Battery Council, Tool and Die Councils,

Foundry Councils, a Gear, Axle and Transmission

Council, a Moulding Council, a Truck and Com-

mercial Body Council, a Cushion Spring Council,

and a Greater Detroit Maintenance Workers'

Council.

At the time of Pearl Harbor, the UAW was well

on its way toward the one-million mark. Paid-up

members in October 1941 totalled 639,934. There

were 1,328 plants under contract in 1942, with

898,860 workers covered. The goal of one million

members set by the 1942 Convention was reached

in the spring of 1943.

Working for Victory

The war economy plunged the L^AW into the

forefront of the victory drive. UAW members
gave a no-strike pledge, but demanded equality of

sacrifice by all elements of the nation. Throughout

the war years, the auto workers hammered away

in the two-front offensive against the fascist enemy
abroad and against those at home who would turn

the democratic mobilization of a whole people into

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



At the first Buffalo Convention in 1941 the delegates led the fight for preparedness by supporting the Murray plan for

industry production councils and by urging the Reuther plan for the conversion of the auto industry of the nation. A year
later, at the Chicago Convention in 1942, two major program goals served to make a clear distinction between the pa-
triotism of the corporations and that of the people. The goals: equality of sacrifice by all, and equal pay for equal work.

a good thing for the moneyed few. Equality of

sacrifice was never achieved, but the auto workers

and the rest of the CIO managed to withstand die

most reactionary efforts to throw a noose around

the labor movement in the name of patriotism.

The CIO Plan for war production had put the

CIO in the war long before Big Business could be

forced to convert to military production. The plan

was pigeon-iioled by Kiuidscn and the dollar-a-

year businessmen of the Office of Production Man-
agement. The UAW went after the OPM, and

OPM folded. UAW and CIO leaders served on

the War Production Board that succeeded it and

on other wartime agencies, but labor never got past

second-fiddle position.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

The auto workers and the rest of industrial labor

soon found themselves tangled up in the red-tape

of the War Labor Board and in the jumble of

business-as-usual bureaucracy.

World's Biggest Union

When the UAW assembled in convention at

Buffalo on October 4, 19-i.% it was the world's

greatest union, with 1,473 plants under contract,

well over a million members on the production

front, and an additional quarter of a million or

more members in the armed services.

The big union had been pressing for real labor-

management cooperation in support of the war. It

had been struggling to turn the War Production
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The Buffalo Con-
vention in 1943
was the longest in

UAWhistory.Chief
convention issue

was whether or not

the union should
reinstate the
speedup under an-

other name. After

a torrent of de-
bate the delegates

voted against the

re-introduction of

the incentive sys-

tem in industry.

Board's drive for labor-management committees

into something more than ballyhoo. It did suc-

ceed in pressuring the NWLB into setting up re-

gional offices in Detroit and other centers, but the

ponderous logjam of cases was never really brok-

en. It did succeed in preventing a compulsory

labor draft law, not only by exerting every legiti-

mate pressure against its passage but by proving,

through full cooperation with every voluntary

effort to expedite war production, that free labor

was genuinely dedicated to victory.

The Fight Against the Speed-up

The 1943 Convention killed attempts to re-

establish the speed-up in the guise of "incentive-

pay" systems. Also in 1943 came establishment of

the Consumers Division. Auto workers began to

direct their attention to the many problems which

beset them as bread-buyers as well as breadwinners.

Paycheck to Purchasing Power

But the principal wartime concern of the UAW
involved the so-called Little Steel formula. Un-
der the formula, wage increases were allowed up
to 15 per cent above the levels prevailing on Janu-

ary 1, 1941. According to the government's stabili-

zation policy, the cost of living was to be frozen

at the level obtaining as of September 15, 1942.

But the cost of living continued to inch upward,
while labor's efforts to follow it wage-wise were
blocked by the Little Steel ruling. Throughout
this period, the LIAW and the rest of the CIO un-

ions persevered in exposing this fraud, in demand-
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ing adequate subsidies, and in insisting upon a

roll-back of prices to levels which could be reached

by the average paycheck. The fight was never

actually won, but labor's pressure undoubtedly

served to keep the upward trend under partial

control. Meanwhile, by pounding away at the

"War Labor Board, the UA'W'' won many conces-

sions on the so-called fringe issues, thus netting its

members a degree of progress even under the diffi-

cult conditions of wartime.

Increasing Union Services

In the Ford contract of 1943, the chief gains

were the creation of the umpire set-up and im-

provement of representation providing one com-

mitteeman for each 275 workers. The 1943 Chrys-

ler agreement also established an umpire upon
order'of the NWLB.
The Skilled Trades Department of the LJnion

was busy in 1943 and the ensuing years. Tool and

die commissions were established, a standard ap-

prentice plan was developed and the Society of

Designing Engineers became part of the UA"^'.

The new War Policy Division was also extremely

active throughout this period, representing L^AW
before such agencies as the War Production Board,

War Manpower Commission and Selective Service

devising a LJAW Policy Manual to keep all officers

and staff members informed regarding the rapid

developments in the wartime government agencies,

preparing a Servicemen's Edition of the Auto
Worker, communicatintr with UAW members in

the armed forces regularly through IIAW-CIO GI

IN THE GREAT TRADITION



Mail, and promoting the extension of the union

counseUing service which proved so valuable in

the guidance of members confrt)nted by innumer-

able outplant problems.

In 1944, the UAW had a paid-up membership

of over one million, with 1,671 plants organized.

But even before the 1944 Convention, which as-

sembled on September 11, some members had

begun to feel the impact of cutbacks in the war
production program.

Then the European war ended. Dues-paying

membership in March, 1945, was still as high as

1,242,569. It sank in December to 539,575. The
dollar-a-year men were grabbing every train out

of Washington, the Big Business scramble to throw

off controls and get back to normalcy was under

way, and UAW members were standing in line at

the unemployment compensation offices through-

out the land.

Conversion to Peace

With members losing their jobs and slipping

down into lower-rated ones, with overtime gone
and going, and with the high cost of living getting

higher with every tick of the time-clock, industry

saw its chance to lead a post-war crusade against

unionism. The more moderate members of the

business community were not inclined to relish

this union-busting campaign, but the prevailing

voices among the upper reaches of the industrial

fraternity were all for running the CIO out of

town.

Again, as in 1937, something stirred among the

General Motors workers. Voicing the deep con-

cern of the country, they led the fight for higher

wages without higher prices in a strike which ral-

lied a large section of the non-labor public against

the arrogant tactics of the du Pont corporation.

The strike, which began during the Thanksgiving

Day week-end of 1945, had been preceded by

months of painstaking effort on the part of union

negotiators to get management spokesmen to dis-

close the facts on which a reasonable and just solu-

tion of differences might have been based. But

the Corporation turned down requests for public

bargaining, conciliation, and arbitration.

During the shut-down, steel workers rallied to

the support of the GM workers and forced the

giant steel trust to capitulate and yield up a pur-

chasing power wage increase.

GM Workers Led the Way
At the height of the strike, when a presidential

fact-finding board had issued its recommendation
for a 191/2 cents increase, management at Ford

and Chrysler took its cue from the solidarity of the

GM and steel workers and came across with the

pattern package. The GM workers had won a

Christmas present for their union brothers in

Chrysler and Ford. General Motors signed on

March 19, 1946, after having lost in an ambitious

effort to scuttle the whole GM contract.

Successful in this great test of economic strength,

the auto workers fell down badly in the political

action sphere and took a beating in Congress when
price controls were abandoned.

The 1947 wage-package was tied up with GM
on April 24, with Chrysler on April 26. There was

a protracted wrangle with Ford over a pension

plan and a protective clause, but the terms of the

final settlement were retroactive to May 31.

Government agen-
cies and a sullen

employer resist-

ance to bargain-

ing during the war
led to a sentiment

against the no-
strike pledge. At
the Grand Rapids
Convention in 1944
the Issue was so

important that the

convention
wrapped the de-
bate into a refer-

endum ballot so
the membership
could decide the

issue. After the
convention, UAW
members voted to

continue the no-

strike pledge. Here
delegates vote at

the convention.



The Atlantic City Convention in 1946 rises and stands silently for a minute in nnemory

of President Roosevelt before it turns to the problems of workers in the years after war.

Two long strikes, one affecting the
J.

I. Case

workers, the other the Aliis-Chalmers workers,

provided bitter testimony to the lengths to which

industry was ready to go to break unions—and

foreshadowed a further offensive of the employers

against the advance of the labor movement. The
Case strike ended in March, 1947, after 428 days

and brought significant gains to a local union that

had been tried and strengthened by the longest

ordeal in the union's history. The strike, which

was conducted at a time when the NAM Taft-

Hartley campaign was in full swing, was won de-

spite a complete breakdown in the enforcement

of the National Labor Relations Act. Back to work

appeals by the employer fell on deaf ears. The
AUis-Chalmers strike dragged on and was termi-

nated by the union finally because of the unrelent-

ing resistance of the employer and a back-to-work

movement among a divided rank-and-file.

Employers who had tipped their hand in these

bitter encounters followed through on June 23,

1947, when the Taft-Hartley Act became law.

Both CIO President Philip Murray and UAW Pres-

ident Walter Reuther defied the clearly unconsti-

tutional provisions of the law relating to political

expenditures by unions, and UAW locals has-

tened to negotiate clauses protecting them from

damage suits under the new legal monstrosity.

This Is the Challenge

But if the corporations were plainly attempting

to manufacture a time of troubles for the people of
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the country, the workers of the basic industries

were to the same degree warned and determined

to arm themselves. Philip Murray at the Boston

Convention of the CIO in October of 1947 called

for an unprecedented political movement of

American working men and women to turn the

tide of reaction decisively and to set the nation on

the road to progress again.

The economic gains of labor, which were in

danger of being lost in the halls of congress or in

the drift of an economy that could be influenced

but not controlled at the collective bargaining

tables, had to be armoured against the assaults of

the monopolies.

But once again, as in 1936 and 1937, the UAW
was giving the nation leadership. A dramatic

demonstration against high prices began at Ford

Highland Park Local 400 which electrified the

country and furnished the driving power for the

organization of cooperatives which promise to

throw down the tyranny of the profiteers.

A new determination is perceptible among the

workers of our industries. They are aware that the

power to remake the economy is theirs, they have

it in their bargaining strength, their voting num-

bers, and their buying potential.

As delegates to the 11th Convention of the

UAW-CIO moved on Atlantic City in the first

days of November, 1947, a great union, only ten

years old, was facing up to the great challenge that

was presented to them by the corporate misman-

agement of our political economy.
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The Convention Said:

A Report on What the Education

Department Was Tokl to Do; What
It Did; and What It Recommends

^^^^HE UAW-CIO convention as the highest authority in the union, gives our union its

€ J direction.

^^^ At the tenth convention of the UAW-CIO, the convention education committee pre-

pared a blueprint for the Education Department to use in building understanding of our union

goals and methods.

Here the Education Department presents an audit of its trusteeship between conventions, with

a detailed report on how it carried out each specific convention instruction.

This is the recommendation of

the Education Committee of the

tenth convention.

Convention Directive: An an-

nual three-day non-legislative

conference limited to active

workers in the UAW-CIO edu-

cation program.

Convention Directive: Two-
week summer schools on a re-

gional basis.

Education Conference

Here is the aaion the UAW-
CIO Education Department took

:

Education Department action:

More than 900 UAW-CIO edu-

cation committeemen attended

the largest union education con-

ference ever held in the history

of the American labor movement
in Cleveland on January 24, 25

and 26, 1947. In addition to con-

ference discussions, workshops

and demonstrations in education

methods enabled the education

committeemen to master modern
education techniques themselves.

Regional conferences have been

held in a great many UAW com-

munities during the year, most of

tiiem over week-ends.

Summer Schools

Education Department action:

A total of 2,500 students attend-

ed UAW summer schools in ev-

ery region of the UAW-CIO but

one. The attendance in 1947 ex-

ceeded the attendance in every

previous year by more than 1,000

students.

(Conlinued on column 2, next page)
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This is what the Education De-

partment recommends:

The Education Department
recommends: the continuance of

the National Education Confer-

ence and Exposition, but also

recommends that regional confer-

ences and exhibits be held to

permit participation by addition-

al UAW-CIO members.

In addition, mobile education

units should be provided for

which can move into UAW com-

munities and present on the spot

training in education methods

and devices. These mobile units

should move continuously from

one UAW community to the

next, with a staff skilled in train-

ing union leaders and in teaching

rhe techniques education commit-

teemen require.

The Education Department
recommend.s: that plans should

be made immediately to acquire

permanent camp sites in every re-

gion of the UAW-CIO in con-

junction with State Industrial Un-
ion Councils, with City Councils,

or with other International Un-
(Continued on column i, next page)
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The Education Fair and Exposition: Education committeeemen learn how to use new techniaues and materials

by seeing how it's done and then by doing it themselves. Here they learn to make silk screen posters.

Scenes from the 3rd Annual Education Conference and 1st Annual Education Fair and Exposition in

Cleveland, where more than 900 UAW-CIO members took part in the best attended event of its kind.

Southwestern Summer School:
Students from locals throughout

he Southwest take part in a dis-

:ussion on union administration.

(Continued from col. 2, preceding page)

More than 600 children attend-

ee! UAW children's camps.

For the first time, a special na-

tional institute for officers of

UAW local unions presented

specialized courses for presidents,

recording secretaries and finan-

cial officers. More than 400

UAW-CIO local union officers

took part in this new program.

Standard training courses were

offered along with workshops.

(Continued from col. 3. preceding page)

ions, or alone if this is necessary.

Permanent camps could be the

center not only of a greatly ex-

panded summer training pro-

gram; they could also furnish

the setting for children's camps

and for vacation resorts for

UAW-CIO families. They could

be used for week-end institutes

throughout the year and for con-

ferences, meetings and conven-

tions.

UAW members learning stop-watch methods in a time study class.



UAiW CIO
CONSUMER
CO-OPS

Cooperatives to Outwit the Profiteers

Convention Directive: A full

scale program for the establish-

ment of community cooperatives.

Education Department action:

Not only has the Education De-

partment distributed hundreds of

thousands of pamphlets on coop-

eratives and sponsored hundreds

of meetings, it has within the last

year actually organized operating

cooperatives which are in busi-

ness today, saving UAM mem-
bers substantial sums of money.

After a year of organization in

cooperation with the National

Cooperatives, UAW-CIO Local

No. 400 began a food distribu-

(Conlinued on column 2, next page)

The Education Department
recommends: that an adequate

staff be assigned to the develop-

ment of cooperatives during the

period that cooperatives are get-

ting started.

It should be noted that the

present spectacular development

of cooperatives has been accom-

plished with only one full time

person assigned to the program.

The result now is that UAW
communities and locals are re-

questing services they are en-
(Continued on column i, next page)

More than 400 UAW-CIO local union officers attended their first national institute in June, 1947.



(ConlinueJ from col. 2, preceding pjge)

tion which furnished the spark

that brought the cooperative

program to a blaze.

Today food distributions are

being made through local unions

in Flint, Chicago, South Bend,

Anderson, Racine and Detroit.

More than $100,000 worth of

food each week is being distrib-

uted to our members at substan-

tial savings.

The chief effort of our coop-

erative campaign at the present

time is being directed to trans-

form this white heat activity into

permanently organized coopera-

tives with a firm basis in the com-

munity. A central purchasing

program is in operation which

will soon develop into a ware-

house distribution program in

many communities. These ware-

houses will be the center of a

dramatic new approach to low

cost cooperative distribution and

will eventually become the heart

of a consumer program which

includes cooperative gas stations,

cooperative fuel yards, and the

cooperative distribution of appli-

ances and other essential articles.

Today there are 200 cooperative

committees in UAW locals and

community cooperatives in most

UAW cities. Cooperatives are

operating in Lansing, Racine,

Jackson, Kenosha, Detroit, South

Bend, Flint and Pontiac.

(ConlinueJ from col. 3, preceding pjgej

titled to but which the Interna-

tional Union is not able to give.

Once cooperatives are estab-

lished the program will carry it-

self, but in the beginning the In-

ternational Union and the Re-

gional Offices, as some have,

should insure the program
against failure by assigning staff

to cooperative campaigns for

limited periods of time.

Local unions are urged to sup-

port community cooperatives by

loans or donations amounting to

a dollar for each member pro-

vided suitable safeguards for the

proper expenditure of these

funds are first made.

The enthusiasm with which

our members have welcomed the

development of cooperatives is

an assurance that we are on the

right track in our struggle with

profiteers and monopolies. We
must not fail our membership in

this crucial undertaking.

Convention Directive: The
continued publication of AM-
MUNITION.

Ammunl+ion

Education Department action:

AMMUNITION has been re-

vitalized and made a hard hitting

monthly magazine on education

activities, which is now the out-

standing publication of its kind.

It contains articles on subjects

our members are interested in

in a language they can under-

stand.

(ConlinueJ on col. 2, next page)

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

The Education Department
recommends: that when funds

permit AMMUNITION be print-

ed on a better grade of paper so

that full advantage can be made
of photographs and drawings.

Methods must also be found

to make certain that every UAW-
CIO member who is entitled to

receive AMMUNITION gets it.

(ConlinueJ on col. i, next page)
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"»• uie stories

AMMUNITION
publishes easy to

read, easy to un-

dersfand articles

on the subjects and
problems local un-

ion officers must
know about. Its

covers are de-
signed and used as

hard hitting bulle-

tin board posters.

The monthly memo
to stewards and
committeemen is

an up-to-the-min-
ute report on con-

tract interpreta-

tions and umpire
decisions. Its

roundup of educa-
tion activities is

the only such com-
pilation of union
education ideas
available.

(Continued from col. 2, preceding page)

Its success is testified to by the

fact that in many months sales

of the magazine to locals exceed

the free distribution.

AMMUNITION covers have

been designed to be used by the

local unions as posters and in

many local unions they are be-

ing used for this purpose.

By publishing pamphlets as

articles in AMMUNITION first,

AMMUNITION has become a

low cost source of pamphlets.

(Continued from col. 3, preceding pjge)

This should be a special respon-

sibility of Education Committees
in our locals working with finan-

cial secretaries.

A greater use should be made
of AMMUNITION by the local

unions. More UAW communi-
ties should undertake to distrib-

ute AMMUNITION to teachers,

libraries, professional people,

and to the barber shops and den-

tists and doctors in their commu-
nities.
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Nearly three mil-

lion copies of Edu-
cation Departnnent
publications on
over 60 subjects

have been distrib-

uted in the last
year. Pocket size,

illustrated, pro-

grammatic, they
tell what the situa-

tion is and what
ought to be done
in the local union.

Convention Directive: The
continued publication of pam-
phlets by the Education Depart-

ment on basic union subjects.

Pamphlets on Our Program

Education Department action:

Since the last convention, the

Education Department has pub-

lished pamphlets on more than

60 different union subjects. Of
these, more than two million cop-

ies have been distributed.

Overwhelming approval has

greeted the publication of the

leather-bound pocket guide for

stewards and committeemen.

Other pamphlets have estab-

lished a new pattern in trade un-

ion publications. The postage

stamp leaflets, of which "Free

American or Apple Polisher," the

(Conliniied on column 2, next page)

IN THE GREAT TRADITION

The Education Department
recommends: that the policy of

preparing basic discussions of

union problems and program

goals in readable, illustrated

pocketsize editions be continued

until there is a complete library

of such union primers on every

subject of interest to union mem-
bers.

Within the next few months

there will be published a Leather

Bound Pocket Guide for Officers

of UAW-CIO Locals which will

contain the same kind of basic

information that is in the guide

(Continued on column }, next />.ige)
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(Continued from col. 2, ptecedinf; ptige)

facts about seniority, is a good
example of these.

"26 Answers to Questions on

Wages and Prices" is a simple

publication of wages, prices and

profits.

"Facts Behind the Fog" is an

explanation of what's behind

anti-labor legislation.

Other publications have dealt

with corporation labor policies,

monopolies, time study, unem-
ployment compensation, cooper-

atives. Education Committee ac-

tivities and leadership methods.

(Continued from col. 3, preceding page)

for stewards and committeemen.

It is also suggested that local

unions erect permanent display

boards which feature UAW-CIO
publications so that our members
may know about our publica-

tions.

Distributions of our publica-

tions through the community
should be undertaken on the

same scale as is recommended
for AMMUNITION.

Convention Directive: Contin-

ued cooperation between the

Education Department and other

departments of the union.

Education—Core of Every Union Activity

Education Department action:

The Education Department has

extended all its facilities to all

the departments, councils and lo-

cals of the International Union.

It has joined with most depart-

ments in holdint; institutes, con-

ferences and training programs

on subjects in which the depart-

ments are specifically interested.

In addition, it has published

(Continued on column 2, next piige)

The Education Department
recommends: that the full mten-

tion of the Constitution of the

UAW-CIO be carried out and

that all education activities of

the International Union be con-

ducted within the Education De-

partment with interested depart-

ments participating fully in the

program on a cooperative basis.

The real problem that con-

( Continued on column 3. next page)

A class in visual

methods at a

^ UAW-CIO Sum-
.' mer Ins + ifu + e

-W • / learns how to

nnake posters and
» exhibits.



Convention Directive: Great-

er use of visual techniques.

(Conlinued from col. 2, preceding page)

pamphlets and articles, it has ar-

rantjed exhibits, prepared radio

programs or similar projects in

cooperation with the Veterans,

the Fair Practices and Anti-Dis-

crimination, the Housing, the

GM, the Chrysler Corporation,

the Political Action Committee,

U n em ploym e n t Compensation,

Recreation, Women's Auxiliary,

and Time Study and Engineering

Departments.

Using Visual Methods

Education Department action:

During the year the Education

Department has made training

in visual techniques a part of

each of its schools and institutes.

It has trained many UAW-CIO
members in silk screening, in ex-

hibit making, and in motion pic-

ture projection.

The Turnover Talk technique-

was developed as a device for us-

mg dramatic charts in an educa-

'(''iititnifj i>n column 2, next p.igi

)

(Continued from col. .5. preceding page)

fronts the Education Department
is the gradual assumption by

other departments of education

activities. The Health Institute

is now conducting charm classes,

classes in health and safety, and

classes in nutrition; the office of

the Fmancial Secretary is carry-

ing on education activities by its

operation of the UAW-CIO
Bookstore; the Political Action

Department conducts institutes

of its own.

The growth of many compet-

ing education departments with-

in the union is wasteful in that

activities are duplicated, tra\'cl

and expense accounts are multi-

plied and printing bills and

other costs doubled and trebled.

A further result is that the ad-

ditional expense results in a less

effective education program, be-

cause a lack of coordination
means that no one activity uses

all the resources of the union.

The competition between de-

partments results in confusion

and discouragement among our

membership.

The Education Department
recommends: that the Interna-

tional Union endorse a pro-

gram by which our union join

with other international unions

in the cooperative production of

first quality films on union sub-

jects.

Local unions are urged to

make fuller use of the facilities

of the film division and to spon-

sor film and photo clubs which

iCtiUliilUiJ <>n inllitnn V flt\r ti.iL't I
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Stewards and committeemen take
part in a mock collective bargain-
ing session at a UAW-CIO Summer
Institute on negotiating.

(Continued jiom col. 2, preceding page)

tion program. These kits have
been a source of posters for local

unions and have been particular-

ly effective in the union coopera-

tive campaign.

The union library of films and
film strips has been maintained

and the distribution of films and
film strips has been continued.

Two new films are now in

preparation which deal with the

basic union program and the

education program.

It has become obvious, how-
ever, that the production of films

that compare in quality with Hol-

lywood presentations is an un-

dertaking that is too costly for a

single union to bear. For this

reason, the International Educa-

tion Department has participated

with other international unions

in the organization of a National

Labor Film and Radio Coopera-

ative which will produce films

of Hollywood calibre on trade

union subjects, but whose cost

will be borne by the entire labor

movement.

(Continued jrom col. 3. preceding page)

may be the nucleus for a union
newsreel organization.

Locals are also urged to make
greater use of the posters now
available in the AMMUNITION
cover series and in the Turn-
over Talks.

It is also urged that education

committees see to it that some
members take training at the

Education Department institutes

in visual methods, the process-

ing of posters, the presentation

of exhibits, and that the show
windows and walls of local un-

ions be used more often to tell

the union story with available

materials.

V
"l'f',1t>V..
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Convention Directive: Con-

tract conferences for stewards

and committeemen upon ratifica-

tion of their contracts.

Education Department action:

Contract conferences liave been

held throughout the country, par-

ticuhirly on Ford and General

Motors contracts.

To aid in the promotion of

contract conferences, an outline

for them was prepared and pub-

lished in AMMUNITION.
At training conferences educa-

tion committeemen have been

briefed in the technique of hold-

ing contract conferences.

The Education Department
recommends: weekend institutes

in every UAW-CIO community

during the year for stewards and

committeemen with sessions de-

voted to the major company con-

tracts.

Convention Directive: Assist-

ance should be given local un-

ions for the preparation of radio

programs. More use is to be

made of radio.

Education Department action:

A bi-weekly script service, which

includes two radio dramatiza-

tions and a speech, is now sent

to approximately 100 UAW lo-

cals. Approximately 12 UAW
committees now use this mate-

rial in their radio programs.

Throughout the country, this ma-

terial is used on approximately

12 other CIO sponsored radio

programs.

A new handbook which deals

in detail with the problems of

(Continued on column 2, next page)

The Education Department
recommends: the organization of

city radio councils in every

UAW community for the pur-

pose of sponsoring radio work-

shops and for training script

writers, actors and producers for

UAW radio programs.

It also suggests that local un-

ions reconsider their expendi-

tures for radio in the light of the

importance of this medium in

reaching our membership and

the community.

JAW-CIO sfuden+s study the control board in a Port Huron radio station whose facilities |^
were used during the National Radio Institute which was held at the end of August, 1947. >Bf



(Continued from col. 2, preceding page)

writing and producing radio pro-

grams has been issued.

For the first time a National

Eadio Institute was held, with

the cooperation of a radio station

in Port Huron, Michigan.

With the sponsorship of the

UAW Education Department, a

Michigan CIO Radio Council

has been organized which will

sponsor training courses and

workshops in radio throughout

the state. The Council will also

maintain a central file of radio

scripts which will be a quick

source of scripts on any union

subject for UAW locals.

Institute for International Representatives

Convention Directive: An in

ternational representative insti-

tute should be set up.

Convention Directive: Mate-

rial should be prepared for new
members of our union for use in

their indoctrination and initia-

tion.

Education Department action:

International representatives' in-

stitutes have been conducted in

four UAW-CIO regions. The in-

stitutes ran for periods up to six

weeks and dealt with collective

bargaining methods, the analysis

of profit and loss statements, con-

tract clauses, arbitration, umpire

proceedings, union goals and

similar subjects.

Initiation Kits for New Mennbers
Education Department action:

A series of brief leaflets which

are intended for new members
have been prepared dealing with

basic union principles.

Two Turnover Talks were pre-

pared also for the indoctrination

of new members. The first of

these instructed new members in

the purpose of the UAW-CIO,
while the second dealt with un-

ion finances and the dues dollar.

Cultural and Recreational Activities

The Education Department
recommends: that all interna-

tional representatives be re-

quired to attend training insti-

tutes in their own region for at

least two weeks of each year, and

that additional specialized na-

tional institutes be held for inter-

national representatives which

shall be attended by no more
than one designated representa-

tive from each region.

The Education Department
recommends: that it be author-

ized to prepare an initiation rit-

ual and kit which the Interna-

tional Union shall recommend
for use in each local union of the

UAW-CIO.

Convention Directive: Promo-

tion of cultural and recreational

activities.

Education Department action:

During the year, the UAW-CIO
Education Department was in-

strumental in organizing the Un-
ion Theatre, whose showings it

is now sponsoring with the Rec-

reation Department.

With the Recreation and Fail

(CoiUiiiiied on column 2, next pJge)

Page Thirty

The Education Department
recommends: that the local un-

ions expand their present chil-

dren's program to include camp
programs and Saturday parties

for children as has been done in

some locals.

Jointly with other community
(Continued on column .i. next pjge)
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More than 600 children attended

UAW-CIO children's camps in the

summer of 1947. Particularly note-

worthy is the permanent camp at

Sand Lake, Michigan, which is op-

erated by Toledo Local 12.

I Continued from col. 2. preceding page)

Practices Departments, it is sup-

porting the campaign for UAW
bowling leagues.

Each month, with the coopera-

tion of the Recreation Depart-

ment, AMMUNITION includes

a complete recreational and cul-

tural atifairs bulletin which re-

ports on activities in these affairs

in local unions and offers sugges-

tions for new programs.

A guide for holding panel dis-

cussions and forums has been

published for tlic i-.ducation De-

partment as an aid to local un-

ions in planning discussions.

Basic kits of materials on un-

ion subjects are supplied local

unions for use as discussion and

study guides.

(Continued frnm col. }. preceding page)

organizations, particularly with

the Teachers Union, local unions

should sponsor forums and dis-

cussions.

In general an effort should be

made to transform local union

halls from meeting places to

club rooms where members' chil-

dren take music and dancini!

classes, where the members them-

selves can enjoy themselves in-

expensively during the evenings,

and where plays and union mov-

ies can be presented.
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UAW-CIO Book Store

Convention Directive: This
recommendation deals with the

UAW-CIO Bookstore, which was

removed from the control of the

Education Department immedi-

ately after the 10th convention.

The Education Department
recommend: that the UAW-CIO
Bookstore be restored to its

proper place within the Educa-

tion Department where it be-

longs by function and by the

constitution. Within the Educa-

tion Department the Bookstore

can become a powerful adjunct

to our education program, a pur-

chasing agency for union libra-

ries, the source of monthly book-

lists and reading recommenda-

tions for union members, and a

center for the distribution of

non-UAW-CIO publications on
our program of collective bar-

gaining, political action, and co-

operative purchases.

Labor Book Club

Convention Directive: This
recommendation deals with the

Labor Book Club, which was dis-

continued by action of the Inter-

national Executive Board.

Gove
Convention Directive: The

Department of Labor should be

called upon to provide money for

films and other labor education

activities.

rnment Funds for Labor Edu

Education Department action:

As a result of a campaign under-

taken by the Education Depart-

ment among the local unions of

the LIAW-CIO, our union has

contributed more money and

shown more interest in the bill to

establish a labor education serv-

ice than any other union in the

country. This bill, which de-

serves the renewed and contin-

uous support of every UAW-CIO
local and member, will establish

a labor extension service pat-

terned after the Department of

Agriculture extension service for

farmers. Through this program,

not less than ten million dollars

a year would be made available

for labor education.

Through arrangements with

the Department of Labor, the Ed-

ucation Department has secured

study outlines and discussion

guides for the use of LIAW mem-
bers.

cation

The Education Department
recommends: that the locals con-

tinue their splendid support of

the campaign for a Labor Ex-

tension Service, by contributing

money to the committee conduct-

ing the campaign, bv writing let-

ters to their congressmen, by

passing resolutions and sending

them to Congress and bv ex-

plaining the meaning of the bill

to teachers and other interested

persons in their communities.

It is also ureed that local un-

ions make greater use of the re-

sources of government agencies

within their communities — uni-

versities, schools. Social Security

reiiional offices. Veterans Ad-

ministration offices and the vari-

ous health agencies, and similar

ortranizations.
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Convention Directive: The
committee endorsed the UAW
veterans' department program
for education under the GI Bill

of Rights.

Education for Veterans

Education Department action:

Special sessions have been de-

voted to the study of veterans'

problems at most of the confer-

ences and institutes sponsored by

the Education Department.

The Education Department
recommends: that local union

education committees cooperat-

ing with veterans committees and

union counsellors urge UAW
veterans to take advantage of

their GI rights before they lapse,

particularly the educational ben-

efits which have only a little

more than a year to run.

Convention Directive: Corre-

spondence courses for UAW
Education Committees.

Correspondence Courses

Education Department action:

Study courses have been com-

piled by the Education Depart-

ment on 16 union subjects, rang-

ing from collective bargaining

and education committee meth-

ods, to radio and journalism. In

cooperation with the National

CIO, the Education Department

has published a history of labor

in the United States with quest-

ions, suggestions for an instruct-

or, and a bibliography.

The Education Department
recommends: that inasmuch as a

mobile education unit can reach

every UAW community with

live training programs and be-

cause correspondence courses are

expensive and ineffective, that

the emphasis of our education

program be on decentralizing our

training program so it is avail-

able everywhere with actual

teachers, rather than on an ex-

pensive program that has limited

usefulness.

Publicizing the Education Program

Convention Directive: Public-

ity for the education program in

the Auto Worker.

Education Department action:

Education Department activities

have been fully publicized in the

Auto Worker. In addition,

through the mat service supplied

to local unions by the Education

Department, cartoons have dram-

atized the union education pro-

gram and the objectives of the

union in most local union papers.

The Education Department
recommends: that as funds be-

come a\ailable more articles be

supplied local union papers on

education subjects, that mimeo-
graphed cartoons which can be

transferred to a blank stencil by

pasting be supplied local unions,

and that additional posters be

furnished local unions.

Convention Directive: The or-

ganization of city-\\ide Education

Councils.

City-Wide Education Councils

Education Department action:

City-wide education councils arc

now in operation in approximate-

ly six UAW communities.

In Detroit, through the city

council, it has been possible to

coordinate the union class pro-

(Conliniied on column 2, next f>jge)
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The Education Department
recommends: that UAW com-

munities where there are not

now education councils proceed

to organize them so they can

profit from the heightened in-

terest in education these councils
(ConlinutJ on column 3, next piiRe)
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(Continued from col, 2. preceding page)

gram so that any union member
can attend classes in a union sub-

ject at the local union hall near-

est his home, regardless of the

local union he belongs to.

(Continued jrom col. 3, preceding page)

create, and so they can move im-

mediately to use the council as

public relations organizations for

working in the community with

other groups and in nearby areas

with farm families.

It recommends also that con-

sideration be given to methods
for financing the activities of ed-

ucation councils.

Teaching Labor Principles In Public Schools

Convention Directive: A sur-

vey be made of subjects now
taught in the public schools.

Education Department action:

The Education Department has

taken part in the study of public

school curricula by working with

and making recommendations to

national and state teachers as-

sociations, the committee on core

curricula of the University of

Michigan, and with a similar

committee at the Western Michi-

gan Teachers' College.

The Education Department
recommends: that while it con-

tinue working on curricula with

state and national teachers' or-

ganizations that the local unions

take an active part in local school

activities, and work on joint ed-

ucation committees with teach-

ers' organizations, and distribute

UAW-CIO and CIO publica-

tions to schools and libraries.

Convention Directive: A de-

tailed report should be made of

the feasibility of establishing

scholarship funds.

UAW-CIO Scholarships

Education Department action:

A study was made of the desire-

ability of establishing UAW-CIO
scholarships and it is suggested

on the basis of this study that

scholarship funds should be

made part of a public relations

program in particular communi-
ties or states by local unions.

In a more detailed report it

will be suggested that the Inter-

national Union education activi-

ties be confined to union educa-

tion, that local unions and city

and state councils consider es-

tablishing scholarships locally

and that a fellowship program
for training UAW-CIO members
for specialized work in the UAW
be considered.

The Education Department
recommends: that local unions,

and state and city councils con-

sider establishing scholarships as

a public relations measure.

It urges consideration of a pro-

gram by which working fellow-

ships would be established for

members of the UAW-CIO
(with suitable provision to in-

sure selection on the basis of

ability and past contribution to

the union) by which members,
would work part time for the

union at the same time thev rook

specialized training at various

universities in such subjects as

law, economics, journalism, ac-

countinij. statistics and similar

subjects. In this way it would be

possible to train specialists for

eventual employment by the un-

ion who have authentic hack-

grounds in our union struggles.
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Convention Directive: The
Education Department should
offer guidance and aid to the lo-

cal unions in their education pro-

grams.

Helping the Local Unions

Education Department action:

During the year the Education

Department, through its inter-

national office and its internation-

al representatives, has assisted

locals in preparing leaflets in or-

ganizing and preparing classes,

in holding conferences, in pre-

paring training institutes, in

showing movies, and in fact, in

conducting the whole range of

education activities.

It should also be noted that the

Education Department has pre-

pared leaflets and organized kits

for some of the regional offices

for use in organizing drives.

The leaflet handbook, a com-

pilation of leaflets and drawings

which can be traced on any mim-
eograph stencil, has been particu-

larly helpful to organizers.

The Education Department
recommends: that by centralizing

education activities within the

Education Department, by pro-

viding for the acquisition of

camp sites in each region of the

I'.WV-CIO, by providing for

mobile education units, and by

providing the Education De-

partment with a budget which

permits undertaking those ac-

tivities which are immediately

urgent, we make our education

program one that is convenient

and available to each member of

the UAW-CIO, that we make
our education program one that

is an effective aid in organizing

the unorganized, and which is a

powerful aid to all of us in our

forward march toward pensions,

a guaranteed annual wage, social

security, peace, and prosperity.
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Street Number Street City State

Street Number Street City State

Street Number Street City State

Street Number Street City State

Street Number Street City State

Phone Number

Name Local Plant-

Address

Phone Number

Name Local Plant.

Address

Phone Number

Name Local Plant-

Address

Phone Number

Name Local Plant.

Address

Phone Number

Name Local Plant-

Address

Phone Number

This Convention Guide Belongs to

Name Local Number.

Addr
Street Number Street City
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Nominations for President Vote

Vote

For Secretary-Treasurer Vote

Vote

For Vice-President Vote

Vote

Vote

For Vice-President Vote

Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 1 Vote

Vote

Vote

Vote

Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region lA Vote

Vote

Vote

Vote

Vote

-Vote

For Regional Director, Region IB Vote

Vote-.

For Regional Director, Region IC Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region ID Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 2 Vote

...Vote

For Regional Director, Region 2A Vote

-Vote--

For Regional Director, Region 2B Vote

-Vote
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For Regional Director, Region 3 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 4 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 5 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 6 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 7 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 8 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 9 Vote

Vote

For Regional Director, Region 9A Vote

. Vote

Other Convention Notes :
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PARLIAMENTARY LAW DESK CHART
ALL OF THE RULES AT A GLANCE
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